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Mollie Stone's Market in San Bruno adds Mollie's Ace Hardware under same roof 

Grand Re-Opening features Ribbon Cutting Ceremony on Friday, Nov 14th at 8 a.m. 

SAN BRUNO, CA – Mollie Stone's Market is the first retailer in the San Francisco Bay Area to integrate a complete, full 

service hardware store with superior grocery departments. The synergy of these two concepts results in an inviting, 

convenient shopping experience for the San Bruno community. The Grand Re-Opening will take place on Friday, 

November 14, 2014, at 8 a.m. during a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony with San Bruno Mayor Jim Ruane and the San Bruno 

Chamber of Commerce. The Grand Opening will be celebrated from November 12-18 with store specials and giveaways. 

More than 15,000 items have been added to the newly remodeled store and it offers a complete range of departments: 

 Full Service Meat & Seafood – visit our knowledgeable butchers for USDA Choice & Prime meats, local grass fed 

beef, organic & non-GMO poultry, hand cut fish, house made sausages, and convenient oven-ready entrées; 

 Expanded Produce – an abundance of local organic fruits and vegetables that are selected and delivered daily; 

 Deli Services For Every Occasion – a wide selection of gourmet Meals To Go, catering, charcuterie, and the best 

sandwiches in town; 

 New Hot Foods To Go Bar – freshly prepared ethnic & classic dishes, as well as larger Soup and Salad Bars; 

 Fresh Baked Goods – delivered every day from the Bay Area’s best artisan bakeries; 

 Epicurean Cheese Shop – “Indulge Local” with locally made and farmstead cheeses; 

 Fresh Sushi Bar – renowned for healthy, signature rolls and wraps; 

 New Bulk Foods Department – stock up on organic and local foods, ingredients and snacks; 

 “Best of Both Worlds” Grocery Staples – a larger variety of frozen foods, plus more natural, organic, Non-GMO 

Project Verified, and Gluten Free items in every aisle; 

 Craft Beer Store – one of the Peninsula’s biggest selections of local, regional, and highly allocated brews as well 

as a unique assortment of beer logo glassware; 

 Handpicked Wines & Spirits – including limited production wines and small batch spirits;  

 Peet’s Coffee – fresh coffee and made to order espresso; 

 New Magazine Department – browse hundreds of hard to find titles; and 

 Mollie’s Ace Hardware – a complete hardware store which includes a full service paint department, lawn & 

garden, specialty lines such as Big Green Egg & Yeti Cooler, and everything else needed to maintain homes. 

The new Mollie's Ace Hardware is a one stop shop that offers customers easy access to home improvement items. "We 

researched solutions in stores across the country to inform a carefully designed merchandising plan that appeals to both 

food and hardware shoppers," explained Mike Stone, CEO of Mollie Stone's Markets. "Customers will enjoy the 

convenience of picking up supplies for their gardens and other DIY home projects at the same time as their groceries."  

Mollie Stone's Market and Mollie’s Ace Hardware are open daily (6 a.m. to 9 p.m.) at 22 Bayhill Shopping Center in San 

Bruno.  

About Mollie Stone’s Markets 

Founded in 1986, Mollie Stone’s Markets is locally owned and operated with nine locations in the San Francisco Bay Area. 

Mollie Stone’s has been unflinching in its commitment to provide the best possible shopping experience for its customers 

by offering a wide range of high quality products and full service departments. For more information about Mollie Stone’s 

Markets, visit www.molliestones.com.  
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